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Italy’s “Osteria Francescana” was crowned
world’s best restaurant of 2016 at an
awards ceremony in New York on Monday,

the first Italian establishment to win the
annual accolade. Run by chef Massimo
Bottura, “Osteria Francescana” pipped last
year’s winner, Spain’s “El Celler de Can Roca,”
in the World’s 50 Best Restaurants awards,
after coming second in 2015. The Italian chef,
whose world-famous restaurant in Modena
came number three in 2013 and 2014, was
emotional in accepting his award.

“I want to thank everyone because it’s
been so hard, our job is all about art work,” an
ecstatic Bottura told the ceremony. “It’s all
about our work, in the kitchen every day to
work and succeed.” With Spain’s “El Celler de
Can Roca” knocked down to second place, the
third spot went to New York ’s “Eleven
Madison Park.” The top 10 was rounded out
by restaurants in Peru, Denmark-former four-
time winner “Noma”-France, Spain, Japan and
Austria. Three French chefs won individual
honors, with Alain Passard of Arpege given a
lifetime achievement award, French-born
Dominique Crenn named best female chef
and Pierre Herme best pastry chef.

The accolades came after critics com-
plained last year that the system was open to
abuse since the jury do not have to offer
physical evidence of having actually visited
any particular restaurant. The bulk of those
complaints came from France, which in 2016
made it into the top 10 for the first time in
three years but has never managed to win
first prize. The board praised Bottura for his
twists on traditional ingredients and his “Five
Ages of Parmigiano Reggiano” in particular.

Half in Europe 
The awards said he crafted the world-

famous cheese into “forms and textures most
diners will never have previously experi-
enced.” “The chef’s ambitious creations per-
fectly balance the demands of honoring her-
itage while embracing modernity,” the board
added. They praised his menu of “deliciously
executed classics” such as tagliatelle with
hand-chopped ragu and risotto cooked with
veal jus. The 2016 list included restaurants in
23 countries on six continents-but half were
in Europe. Asia and the United States each
had six in the top 50, while South America
and Scandinavia each had five.

Spain had seven restaurants on the list,
including three in the top 10. The awards, run
by trade magazine Restaurant, began in 2002
and have become a reference for the world’s
foodies, but were hit last year by allegations
of cosy deals between restaurants and jury
members. The contest is run by British media
company William Reed, and criticism has
focused on the methodology used to select
the best restaurants. Its jury is made up of 972
experts, including food writers, chefs, restau-
rant owners and gourmets. Members list their
choices in order of preference, based on
where they have eaten in the past 18 months.

There is no pre-determined checklist of
criteria, but there are strict voting rules. In
the face of complaints, the organizers say
consultancy firm Deloitte oversees voting,
to ensure the “integrity and authenticity” of
the process.  — AFP

They call him the “Picasso of patisserie,” the man
who has made his melt-in-the-mouth macarons
an international object of desire.  Pierre Herme,

who the “World’s 50 Best Restaurants” classification
crowned best pastry chef Monday, has elevated the
simple but delicate French specialty into an artform. But
the larger than life creator, the fourth generation of a
family of master bakers from the Alsace region of east-
ern France, started out not liking macarons at all.

“I found them too sweet,” Herme-who dreamed of
being a cake maker since he was nine-told AFP. That’s
why he dedicated himself to making the soft little
meringue-like biscuits made of almond flour, egg
whites and sugar, a great deal more exciting. “What
prompted me to work on macarons was that before
there were just coffee, chocolate and vanilla flavors,” he
added. “So it gave me great latitude for creativity.”
Astonishing inventiveness quickly became Herme’s
trademark. 

He married unlikely ingredients and fillings such as
olive oil and vanilla, or wild rose hip, fig and foie gras to
exquisite effect, insisting that sugar should be used as a
“seasoning and not a principal ingredient.” Instead, his
famous laboratory near Parc Monceau in central Paris
works on the intensity of taste, turning out such classics
as the “Ispahan”-made with raspberries, lychee and
rosewater-and the “Mogador,” a sublime combination of
passion fruit and milk chocolate.

‘Dior of desserts’ 
Despite his mother’s protestations, Herme appren-

ticed himself to the great Parisian patissier Gaston
Lenotre at the age 14 before leaving to join the rival
house Fauchon a few years later. Having spent the
1980s developing his art-during which time he also
worked for Laduree, famous for its pastel-coloured mac-
arons-he went out on his own in 1997. The following
year, he opened his first shop in Japan, and soon his cre-
ations were becoming objects of conspicuous con-
sumption, often given as presents in beautifully
designed boxes.

Herme insisted constant experimentation is the root
of his success. He begins each new creation with a
drawing and by writing out the recipe, often inspired by
“something I have tasted, something I have read or
maybe an image,” he told AFP. He then calls in his team
of patisserie chefs who work in his laboratory, which is
housed in the 19th-century Parisian mansion where he
has his office. 

But not all of his ideas are successful. “For example,
we worked on a pear and chestnut macaron. But after
three attempts, we had to admit that we were never
going to make one that had both the true taste of pear
and of chestnut at the same time,” he said. “So I decided
to make a chestnut one and a pear one and sell them
together.”

Herme, 54, who keeps all the notes from his experi-
ments in his archive, is also a longtime collaborator with
artists and perfumiers, including Jean-Michel Duriez,
the “nose” of the Rochas brand of perfume. The French
artist Nicolas Buffe has decorated his new chocolate
boxes with drawings in his “fairytale Manga” style.

Although Herme long ago expanded into tarts,
cakes, chocolates and jams, the core of his business
remains macarons, which cost 2.10 euros ($2.36) each in
his Paris boutiques. “I consider the creation of pastries
as an Art with a capital ‘A’... just like music, painting or
sculpture,” Herme proclaims on his website.

And the “Dior of desserts” also rejoices in the revival
of high-end patisserie in France, which he has to some
degree inspired.

“There are more and more talented patissiers out
there opening shops and doing great things in hotels
and restaurants. The profession is very much alive and
there are lots of people eager to learn, which is wonder-
ful,” he said. “Twenty years ago when you said that you
wanted to be a patissier, people would say, ‘Really?’”
Herme added. “From the age of nine I wanted to be a
patissier. My mother tried to talk me out of it, but it did-
n’t work.”— AFP

Italy’s ‘Osteria Francescana’
crowned best restaurant

This file photo taken on October 27, 2011 shows Italian award winning chef, Massimo
Bottura, during the food and wine event “Semana Mesa SP” in Sao Paulo, Brazil. — AFP

Macaron maestro Herme named 
world’s best pastry maker

French pastry chef Pierre
Herme poses in Paris on
June 9, 2016.— AFP 

Just steps from one of the busiest, most modern parts of
Tokyo, it’s a soothing surprise to feel like you’re in the
heart of a primeval forest. It’s maybe a bigger surprise to

learn that the trees are not at all as ancient as they feel. Slip
out of the crowds in Tokyo’s Harajuku neighborhood and head
into the grounds of Meiji Jingu shrine and you’ll immediately
find yourself walking through a woodland of enormous trees.
At first, the raucous bird cries and the sound of the wind in the
branches competes with noise from the nearby Yamanote
Line train station.

Gradually, though, the sounds of the modern world fade as
you walk along the wide path. With lots of broadleaf ever-
greens, there’s green here even in cold seasons. If this forest
doesn’t convert you to the ancient Japanese belief that spirits

dwell in features of nature like large trees, at least you’ll under-
stand why they felt that way.

Meiji Jingu shrine is no secret as a tourist attraction, but
the history of the grounds is less well known. It’s hard to
imagine it when looking at the huge mature trees, but a
hundred or so years ago, this was all essentially bare ground.
It was planted carefully by experts to give a natural succes-
sion of tree species and is now a functioning ecosystem,
home to many birds and other animals and native plants.
The shrine itself, dedicated to Emperor Meiji and Empress
Shoken who died in 1912 and 1914, is not so much serene as
solemn. It’s also generally quite full of people. If the mood
doesn’t suit, move along, because what we’re here for is real-
ly the grounds. 

Full service
The route from Harajuku is always well populated,

although the broad, long path can swallow up quite a number
of people without feeling too crowded. But other paths lead-
ing out from the shrine tend to be relatively empty even a
short walk from the shrine precincts. The site is not a place
where you sit and contemplate so much as a place where you
walk and meditate. There are some benches in the shrine
precincts but generally not along the paths. 

There are also places to sit and rest in the small inner gar-
den, a more typically manicured Japanese garden with a
pond, for an admission fee of 500 yen. The pond has water
lilies and the garden is famous for irises that bloom in early
summer. If all of that walking leaves you calm but too hungry

to make it all the way back to Harajuku, sustenance is avail-
able on your way out at a full service restaurant and a small
food court offering ramen, curry and other casual Japanese
favorites. Note that shrine visits are traditional on certain
Japanese holidays and these days are probably not a good
time to visit unless your idea of serenity includes crowds like
what you’d find in Times Square on New Year’s Eve. In fact New
Year’s in Japan is one of those holidays. — AP

Photo shows visitors at Meiji Jingu, a Shinto shrine in Tokyo. — AP photos Visitors at Meiji Jingu, a Shinto shrine in Tokyo. Worshippers pray for good luck after throwing coins during their first visit of
the year to the Meiji Jingu Shinto shrine in Tokyo on New Year’s Day.

A woodland forest and Shinto shrine in busy Tokyo

Photo shows visitors at Meiji Jingu, a Shinto shrine in Tokyo. Ise Shrine


